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Shuttlecock Of The 
Immigration Men

Sale Of E $ N 
Not Declared Off

way, and it to difficult to eee wherein 
federal legislators could so construe It. It 
is indeed said to 1>e a verbatim copy of a 
clause in the agreement between the two 
companies, and not Intended in any way to 
affect the rights of the province, which are 
left as they were before, and this view, it 
Is stated, Is held by the Minister of Jus
tice and other competent legal authorities.

Whether the provincial House would in
terpret it as a duty, or in consonance 
with the wish of the public, to heavily 
penalize If It were technically possible a 
transaction that is everywhere admitted 
as greatly for the benefit of the Island 
and its development, is still another ques
tion.

Insofar as the Dominion Is concerned, the 
ratification bill Is now before the railway 
committee, and is listed as the second or
der for that body at its sitting today. The 
member in whose hands the measure is, 
declares that there is no reason to expect 
a disposition toward variance of any of 
its provisions. And the fact that Mr. R. 
T. Elliott, who has been acting for Mr. 
Dunsmuir in the negotiations up to date’ 
has left for Ottawa to watch the proceed
ings, does not necessarily bear upon any 
material Issue.

Oossip, newspaper or otherwise, with re
spect to the Grand Trunk Pacific’s alleged 
desire to secure the road, does not seem 
to rest upon any very fixed foundation. 
Nor is dt possible that the Ct P. R. and 
the E- & N. management would carry 
their negotiations to the present stage, and 
then permit their abandonment on any but 
most substantial differences between the 
principals.

According to high officials of the C. P. 
R.: “The deal for the acquisition of the 
E. & N. Is not off by any means—Its con
summation is merely deferred. Negotia- 
tlqps are still pending.” 1

Empress Japan 
Is Due Today

POWDER MILLS EXPLODE.

Albany, N. Y„ March 28.—Four men 
are reported to be killed In an ex
plosion of three powder mille owned 
by the Dupont Powder Company at 
Schaghtlcoke, near Troy, this after
noon. The bodies of the men were 
blown 300 feet from the wreck and the 
windows of every house In the vicinity 
were shattered.

ENTERTAINlNO ROYALTY. Unique Will On
Birch Bark

Lisbon, March 28.—Emperor William 
and King Charles this morning wit
nessed exercises by a cavalry regiment, 
a detachment of artillery and a com
pany of sharpshooters. The Emperor 
was subsequently conducted over the 
Belem monastery. After luncheon at 
the Necessl-Dades palace, the Emperor, 
King Charles and Queen Amelia visited 
the public buildings of Lisbon.

FATED TO DESTRUCTION.

J. Y. Griffin & Co.’s Factory, Near 
Winnipeg, Is Burning.

Winnipeg, Man., March 28.—Fire 
broke out at midnight in the big pork 
packing factory of J. Y. Griffin & Co., 
Louisa Bridge. The entire factory and 
sheds will be destroyed as the estab
lishment is outside the Winnipeg fire 
limits and without protection. The fac
tory had just been remodelled and the 
yards extended. The loss will be in 
the neighborhood of 3160,000.

AN OLD, OLD STORY,

Kerosene, as a Fire Lighter, Produces 
• Disastrous Results,

Winnipeg, March 28.—John Thomp
son, a C. P. R. machinist, aged 64, was 
suffocated at his home on Pacific 
avenue this afternoon. Mrs. Thompson 
attempted to start a fire with coal oil. 
There was an explosion and the house 
took fire. Thompson, who was asleep 
upstairs, whs dead when found, and 
the woman was taken to the General 
hospital, badly burned. She will prob
ably die.

rl>rs Negotiations Are Still Proceed* 
log —Transfer Will Be De* 

ferred,

Mrs. Norrlngton Still Traveling 
and Authorities Will Not 

Admit tier.

iWhite Liner Expected From the 
Far East—Rush of Freight 

to Japan.

(Strange Testament of Prospec
tor Who Died Near Headwaters 

of Stewart River.

B
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itc BLIND TO FATE’S WRITING.

Grand Duke Vladimir Shakes the 
Threatening Kneut.

Vienna, March 29.—The correspond
ent at St. Petersburg of the Zeitung 
gives an interview with Grand Duke 
Vladimir, who is quoted as saying he 
doubted the existence of any revolution 
movement, but that the government is 
watching the situation closely, and if 
the people again raise their hands 
against the Emperor, they will receive 
greater punishment than before.

With reference to the war, the Grand 
Duke is reported to have said that the 
Russian troops have been unlucky, but 
Russia is able to send many armies into 
Manchuria, and never would entertain 
propositions for a dishonorable termina
tion of the war.

Warsaw, March 28.—The police are 
prosecuting a strict search of factories 
and workshops here for Socialist work
men, with the purpose of destroying the 
conspirators concerned with recent 
bomb throwing. A number of students 
suspected of complicity in the affair of 
last Sunday were arrested today. Baron 
Von Nolken, the chief of police, who 
was wounded by the explosion of a 
•bomb on Sunday, is improving.

Speculation Indulged in With 
Little Knowledge of Material 

Facts.

Tees Brings News of Finding of 
Boat of Llghtkeeper off 

Lawyer Island,

Indigent Woman Is Known In 
Seattle—Was Robbed of Her 

Valuables.

Scrawled Statement to Loved 
Ones on Bark In the Far 

North.Was
viry

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Empress of Japan is due to

day from the Orient. The Empress is 
bringing a fair complement of passen
gers and a good cargo of Chinese and 
Japanese merchandise. Many new char
ters are being made at Puget Sound and 
Pacific coast ports of tramp steamers to 
carry the overflow freight of the lines, 
each of which nbw carries a full cargo 
outward to Japan. Seven steamers are 
under charter to.F. Waterhouse and two 
additional steamers will be chartered by 
the Portland and Asiatic line out of the 
Columbia river to carry westbound 
freight. In anticipation of the increase 
in, the flour tariff, which goes into effect 
on July 1, Japanese importers have be
gun placing heavy orders on this side. 
The orders are for'April and May ship
ment. The sailing schedule of the Port
land & Asiatic Co. provides only two 
steamers out in those months and the 
vessels will have enough regular cargo 
to fill them without taking into account 
the recent rush orders from Japan. The 
movement of eastern freight to the 
Orient has grown to such proportions 
that it is probable all the liners could 
secure full cargoes without depending 
on any of the local shipments.

Whether or not the Réanimait & Nanai
mo railway will cease to exist as an Inde
pendent Une and become the B. & N. div
ision of the C. P. R. on Saturday next, or 
possibly a little later, Is still an open 
question. And this, albeit plans for the 
transfer of the line to the original trails

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
To-night the steamer City of Puebla 

is due. She has on board a passenger 
who threatens to become a human “ping- 
pong ball” to be sent to and fro between 
Victoria and San Francisco by immigra
tion officials. Dr. E. L. Milne, the lo
cal immigration officer says he will again 

trefuse her a landing. So she will again 
play the wearisome role of shuttlecock 
to the battledore of the immigration offi
cials. She came to Victoria from San 
Francisco by the steamer Senator in 
search of a sister, she said, 
found wandering about the streets by 
the police and wheu Dr. Milne was noti
fied he ordered her deported to San 
Francisco, whence she came. She claim
ed to have landed there clandestinely in 
a small boat from the ship May Queen ; 
the shipping records do not show the 
arrival of any such ship. The unfor- 
tuhate woman, 75 years of age and

TALKS OF_MEXICO. STe^tta"Ihf ÎÏLZ&TtII

Nine MiMionDoll.r Opera Hou», but
no Good Hotel. ported she was sent to Victoria again by
u__i. oq xv- the City of Puebla. She was promptlyixrSUUlpe^’ 28- William returned and was sent back again, and

White, second vice-president of the now" she is nearing Victoria, te be again
Canadian Pacific Railway, today gave a returned to the Golden Gate. The San 
brief outline of his holiday trip through Francisco officials say she is a British 
Mexico and the Southern States. While subject and a pauper and should go to 
the trip was a most .pleasant one there Victoria; the Victoria officer says she 
was nothing through rt all to tempt him came from San Francisco and as it is 
to accept the South as a place of resi- his duty to prevent the entry into the 
donee but it was a most enjoyable spot.! province of those likely to become a 
m which to spend a holiday. He was charge upon it, she is to go back Un
accompanied by Sir Daniel McMillan* leks onb or the other recedes from this
and of his visit to the City of Mexico stand the old lady may become a per-

:vx • i xv xv« . r x x -x “anent passenger on the steamer CitySir Daniel McMillan and I had the of Puebla. *
pleasure of an interview with President She is not known in San Francisco or 
Diaz, of whom we had already formed a in Victoria, but Seattle knows her. Lady 
high opmion. The development of Mex- Norrington, as she was best known in 

Btruck. me as resembling that of Seattle, was robbed seven yeare ago n 
Japan, and I made this comparison to the New Diamond saloon, on the cor- 
the president and found it to be not dis- fier of First avenue south and Washing- 
tasteful to him Sir Daniel and I also ton street, says the Seattle Times. At 
lad.an mtervifew with the minister of that time she had considerable money 
foreign affars, Mr. Marescal, and in m 1 her possession, and lost $375 of it 
conversation Mr. Marescal asked my and a large number of diamonds in a 
opmmn regarding the .growth of the box in the rear of the saloon. Billy 
City of Mexico and whether I consid- Newman, who owned the saloon, and 
ered it would suffer the fate of Rome. Pat Burns and Major Burke wwe ar- 

7 r*Plied that Mexico is rich in nat- rested for the robbery. Burke and 
ural resources, only partially developed, Burns were both convicted and received 
and I believed so long as good and sentences of five years each in Walla 
capable government was enjoyed there Walla. Both were paroled and after- 
would be nor danger of Mexico Ci)y fall- ward given pardons. Newman was ac- 
ln? mto decay. quitted of the charge. Both Burke and

“The government is building a Burns have died since their **!«» r,™
$9,000,000 opera house in Mexico City, the penitentiary.
and (here are already many fine public After the robbery the woman stayed 
.buildings, around Seattle for a long time, making

A great need of the city, in my esti- daily trips to the court house to sec 
motion, was a good hotel, and I think Judge Jacobs, the judge before whom 
such an enterprise- would prove to be the men who robbed her were convicted 
a very remunerative one.” Whenever possible she engaged the judge

in long, incoherent conversations about 
the toss of her money. Finally a deputy 
sheriff was detailed to keep the woman 
out of the court house. A few days af- 
ter she was refused admittance to the 
building she left Seattle and- did not re- 
turn for two jean.

London, March 28.—“When peace , ^P®P •he woman’s return she had con- wrote the letter without consulting the 
negotiations commence it will be be- *meraDJ® money, which she declared had premier, and that he, a member of the
tween Russia and Japan direct, and not, le„ °er “J* her husband, a British government, should so bluntly repudiate
through any intermediary,” was Minis- iV;.111",.°m(‘er, who had died in Australia. Mr. Chamberlain’s policy and emphasize 
ter Hayashi’s comment to the Associât- ! begged the police to aid her in dis- the strong divergence of views in the 
ed Press tonight, when shown the de- - ÇOverlug the whereabouts of hen daugh- Unionist party on the fiscal question is 
spatch from a North European capital ahe declared, had disappeared considered not only an indiscreet but a
stating that M. Delcasse, the French -i'n* ; She thought the girl had tactless move, whicn Mr. Chamberlain
foreign minister, had been asked to act Alaska. °h„e became very ranch and his party will be bound to resent,
as an intermediary to open peace nego- ™nIaa®“ ^hen asked for any particulars A letter from Mr. Chamberlain in reply
dations. Minister .Hayashi said he at- usrails of the daughter’s disap- to Lord Salisbury’s communication ap-
tached no importance to the statement, Th<L't>0Hce believed that she pears in the Times this morning, in
but believed that France was trying to t?he wa? finally persuaded which, after expressing regret that Lord
induce Russia to open negotiations for Since her departure Salisbury should think he had misappre-
peace. ,of. *?er until the headed his father’s views, he proceeds to

“So far as I know,” he said, “nego- - ,, e that she had become a citi- give extracts from speeches delivered by
dations have not been begun, but when zen 01 tlle worl“ at large. the late Lord Salisbury between 1892
Russia is ready to make terms, Japan ~°7--------------- and 1895, which Mr. Chamberlain main-
will be happy to consider them.” FACIAL PARALYSIS. tains show he approved of retaliation

Minister Hayashi repeated his pre-. Mr. w. J. Brennan Western mn a* and colonial preference. Mr. Chamber- 
yions statement that Japan is not node- Catharines, Ont., writes- “Mr face’ wu 1 IMn adds that it was only after Lord 
ing peace rumors, but steadily preparing , all twisted out of shape with facial oaralit 1 Salisbury’s death in 1903 that he (Mr. 
to prosecute the war to the bitter end. j aud five doctors failed to cure or even ‘ Chamberlain) developed his policy be- 

At Foreign Secretary Lansdowne’s jSj'eve. By the persistent use of Dr. yond the lines of these two general prin- 
residence tonight the Associated Press Nerve Food I have been entirely ciples.

informed that it would be useless , a,, “a’’e returned to work strong Gerald Lodger has been appointed
feel that I L™* aaiD^..ln weight and junior lord pf the treasury and govern-

that I have a new lease of life." ment whip in succession to Allwyn Fei-
lowes, recently appointed minister of 
agriculture.

On a piece of birch bark, by the light of 
a tiny oil taper, Robert McNeill, who laid 
down ills life in the quest for riches, 
scrawled a last message to hie loved ones 
and bequeathed to them the wealth that 
was hte. McNeill’s death came while he 
was prospecting near the headwaters of 
the Stewart river.

VJola and Freda Finn, of Spokane, Wn., 
daughters of the deceased sister of Mc
Neill, are the ones to whom the dying 
man left his property. They were notified 
by long distance telephone yesterday by 
Henry J. Ross, the man who Journeyed 
from the grave of their uncle, of the 
death of McNeill and of the existence of 
the will. Viola Finn is now the wife of 
James Barkley.

The Mroh bark statement Is in the hands 
of William Rice, one of the prospectors 
still on the Stewart river, and is to be 
forwarded to the Finn girls as soon as 
Ross notifies him of their present address.

does not know the value of the 
McNeill estate. “It consists of valuable 
claims on the Stewart river,’i he said, “In 
an exceedingly rich locality, and may 

Yalta, Russia, March 28.—A meeting Prove to be worth many thousands of dol- 
held today, attended by thousands of j la”;
workmen, adopted a resolution to peti- „ two ï^onths ago McNeill, Wil-
tion the throne, first for abrogation of I a°d Donald McCoIlogan left
laws limiting civil rights; second, for ] lî2.wso2m£or î?e1_5,eadw5ter8 of 1116 Stew- 
free speech ; third, for freedom of the' ]fl«* ont some promising

K*,3ss“£.s a: mslts svsesssrs
diate «inclusion of peace with Japan; enty miles -down the rlVer But 
and eighth, popular representation in weather was extremely «fid and there was 
the constituent assembly. no trail.

Troops are arriving here from Sim- “I met the party camped in the 
perfol. It was only a few hours before McNeill

died. I had met him before and he asked 
me to hunt up Ms niecqs. We had no pa
per, so the sick man wrote out his will 
on a piece of bark and we each signed it 
sb witnesses.

■‘McNeill died that night end we hurled 
him In the snow. I came to Dawson end 
Rice and McCollogan turned hack claims."

Ross departed yesterday for Portland 
for a brief visit. He will return to Alaska 
in >a few weeks. While In Seattle he was 

Ms elster- Mrg- Delpha, of ■417% Fifth avenue.
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continental system of Canada were eo tnor- 
ougshly understood as complete that the 
papers were signed, sealed, and delivered ; 
employees of the selling company received 
their release orders, to take effect on. April 
1; Mr. Goodfellow of Vancouver was form
ally appointed to the superintendency of’ 
the E. & N. division; stocktaking to the 
several departments prior to the change 
in ownership had been initiated; and the 
C. P. R. had actually put gangs of men at 
work In Wellington, tracklaying so that 
the operating company might be entirely 
independent of the Dunsmuir mining road 
at the upper end of the line as at present 
completed.

Yesterday the first Indication of a pos
sible hitch presented itself to public view. 
The employees of the E. & N. received a 
second notification—this time to consider 
the original dismissal order as never pro
mulgated, which means that the C. P. R. 
will not take over the road as soon as 
previously contemplated.

It is probable that the public, with lit
tle specific or dependable knowledge of the 
actual happenings, jumped to conclusions 
precipitately.

“The sale of the E. & N. is off,” was the 
announcement of the Man in the Street. 
As usual the Man in the street spoxe im
pulsively.

Mr. Dunsmuir was quoted in the even
ing paper as having acquiesced In the sug
gestion that the “deal was off,” although 
he had declined to discuss the whys or 
wherefore. Mr. Dunsmuir when spoken 
to by the Colonist in the same regard de
clined to diseuse t>e matter at all, but 
did not say the negotiations for the proposed 
sale had been terminated. Indeed there is 
every reason for believing that such Is far 
from the fact. Officials of the C. P. R., 
while also as reticent as railway men 
usually are in such business affairs, assert 
that the deal is not off by any means.

The common conjecture—for guesswork 
is to a large extent the total of public 
contributions to the subject—was that the 
possibility of the lands contained in the 
E. & N. railway grant becoming taxable 
when alienated from the ralrw** a «self, 
had presented Itself as a stumollng block 
dn the negotiations. The average layman 
falls to see wherein the legitimacy would 
exist of exempting the lands tr we toad 
continues to be operated by the E. & N. 
company, and of taxing them If the C. P. 
R. is the operating factor, and the road Is 
made a vastly more important agency for 
the development of Vancouver Island. It 
was, however, urged by certain critics 
that the bill now before the Dominion rail
way committee for the ratification of the 
transfer, contained in the appended sec
tion a provision nullifying, or reducing the 
taxation power of the province, which 
might otherwise be exercised:

“Sec. 9.—Notwithstanding anything in 
this act contained, the Eequlmalt & Na
naimo Railway Company shall not for or 
by reason of entering Into the said agree
ment, or selling its said line of railway 
thereunder, he held or deemed, or taxeu 
to have waived or lost, or prejudiced, or 
affected in anywise howsoever, any of the 
franchises, rights, powers, authorities, ex 
eruptions, grants and privileges held or 
possessed by the Esquimau •& Nanaimo 
Railway Company at the time of entering 
into the said agreement and selling 
said line of railway,* but al) such • 
•chlsee, rights, powers, authorities, exemp
tions, grants and privilèges" smll,- not
withstanding the entering into of such 
agreement and the completion of such sale, 
remain, exist and continue in full force 
and effect, unprejudiced and unimpaired 
for the benefit, profit and advantage of 
the . Esqnimalt & Nanaimo Company.”

This section, it Is urged, does not en
large or extend the privileges originally 
granted to the projectors of the Island rail-
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INDIGESTION AND HEADACHE.
Mr. Duncan McPherson, Content, Alta., 

writes: “I was for many years troubled 
with indigestion and headache, and de
rived no relief from the many remedies I 
used. A friend advised the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and after tak
ing four boxes, the result Is that I am 
once more in the foil enjoyment of the 
blessings of good health.”

:

!

THE UNLEASHED KESTREL.
TEES RETURNS.

Vancouver, March 28.—(Special.)— . ——
The Dominion gunboat Kestrel starts : Brings News of Finding of Boat of 
from here Wednesday for the north, it Drowned Lightkeeper.
is said, on a special trip to look for ------
American fishing poachers. She takes | Steamer Tees, 'Capt. Hughes, reached 
on board at Victoria two Nordenfeldt port on Sunday from Naas and way 
guns purchased from the British gov- ports after a stormy passage, bringing 
emment by Captain Gaudln. the news that the boat of the misaing

lightkeeper, T. W. Harvey, had been 
found on Kanahan island, off the mouth

Bomb For Warsaw’s a
by the rocks where the craft drove 

/>, . . /xt *"V a. - ashore. The condition of the boat show-
I ,h|daT I If IJrti 1 i’#1 ed that it * had not been capsized, the 

v 1 UWIHL painter being still coiled in the bow and 
some things being in the bottom of the 
boat. As will be remembered when the 
R. G. S. Kestrel went north to investi
gate, all that afas found was the sail 
of the boat, which was picked up on 
Finlaison island. Those who found the 
boat believe that the unfortunate man 
was washed from it on the boat swamp
ing in a heavy sea; it was not capsized.

The Tees encountered heavy weather 
when crossing Queen Charlotte Sound. 
The passengers of the steamer included 
Mr. Woolaston, a traveler; Rev. G. T. 
Robinson, a missionary from Kitamaat; 
G. Mitchell, a mail carrier from Hazle
ton; Geo. Cunningham, of Port Easing 
toû, whose father is seriously ill in this 
city; Mrs. Harvey, relict of the drown
ed lightkeeper, came to Vancouver, 
where she will take up her residence.

Steamer Coquitlam was seen return
ing to Vancouver to transfer her cargo 
•to the Capilano. The Coquitlam struck 
a rock in northern waters and returned 
for repairs.
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J Youthful Peer Writes to the 
Times and Embarrasses Mr. 

Balfour,
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HiNTS FOR THE FRONT LAWN.

St. Louis GJobe-Democrat.
A® the snowdrifts subside the careful 

gardener will- notice that they wtfV ’ea 7© a 
thin, sticky coat of Mack soon on the 
grass plot. This must be «amoved at omc**, 
OjT vt will destroy the turf. Every morn- 
ing wash the lawn with casttte soap, 
cleansing thoroughly. Do not dba-mpoo the 
Sraes, as It will cause it to split at the 
ends and MI out. Dry carefuMy with a 
Pftim leaf fan. A good lawn Is worth all 
tne care you cam bestow upon It.
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His Attack on the Fiscal Policy 
Draws a Wejdnder From 

Chamberlain.

Owing to Bad Aim of Assailant 
Von Nolken Escapes With 

His Life.
r

London, March 28.—Premier Balfour 
had a long conference yesterday with 
Lord Salisbury concerning the latter’s 
letter to the Times relative to the late 
Lord Salisbury’s attitude toward pro
tection and Joseph Chamberlain’s fiscal 1 

policy, which letter has created a great 
sensation in the lobbies of parliament. 
It is understood that Lord Salisbury

• Warsaw, March 27.—Baron Von Nol
ken, chief of police of Warsaw,.who was 
injured, by the explosion of a bomb yes
terday, owes his life to the bad aim of 
his assailant, who threw the bomb be
hind instead of underneath the carriage. 
The body of Von Nolken is full of epliu* 
ters of the bomb. His assailant has not 
yet been arrested.

The man who previously threw a 
bomb into the police station at Priga, a 
suburb of Warsaw, injuring six police
men, is believed to be dying. He refus
ed to reveal his identity, but declared 
himself to be a Socialist. The greatest 
excitement prevails throughout the city.

Baron Von Nolken is believed to be 
out of danger. He is suffering intensely.

The man who threw the bomb was 
biter identified as a locksmith named 
Stephen Okrjeia, 18 years old, and a 
resident of ■ the Noviusk district.

Further investigation shows the 
fulness with which the plans of the 
spirators were laid. A number of per- 
soü8 of the poorer classes proceeding on 
different streets in the direction of the 
palace just before the bomb was thrown 
were warned by persons, evidently 
ed for that purpose, to go in some 
direction.

iCUE.
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CANCERMINISTER HAYASHI’S COMMENT.

When Peace Negotlatione Open They 
Will Be Direct.
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R. D. Evans, discoverer of the 

Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

THE GEORGIAN.

Salvage Operations Proceeding at 
Scene of Wreck of Ferry Barge.

Capt. Bissett is in charge of the sal
vage operations at Hornby island, where 
the ferry barge Georgian was wrecked. 
It is not anticipated that the wrecked 
vessel will be saved, but the cars which 
were on board are expected to be recovx 
ered. The machinery destined for the 
'Union mines will also be rescued by the 
salvage crew. The cars fife badly brok
en, but the trucks are intact. The ves
sel is in an exposed position, one end 
submerged and the other dry at low 
ter. A new vessel will be launched soon 
to replace the lost barge.

WILL BRING JAPANESE.

Steamer Olympia to Bring Six Hundred 
Coolies From Honolulu.

-
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OF AN EXXKAjfRO VINCI All 
COMPANY.

“Compandee Act, 1887.”

fta'th!’ . Steamer Olympia, now at San Fran-
tkra of telephone, tete^aph m eteotite- Y®”’ has bef° chartered to bring 600mmmm fehZs!
appertaining to the business of the Cor- i Post-Intelligencer says the Japanese will 
poraftion: be put to work for various railroads and

12. To buy, own or otherwise acquire other corporations in the Pacific coast 
capital stock In other corporations, and to states.- It is the intention of the corn- 
sell, exchange or otherwise diepoee thereof : pauy chartering the Olympia to bring a

13. Te do and perform any other act, large number of Japanese to the (United 
deed or thing necessary, proper or conveni- States and shiploads of them will be 
en* ’the complete carrying out or sent from the islands as fast as trans- 
performances of the purposes and objects portation facilities can be provided. The

f fnUy *Jld °°m- Olympia will leave Seattle on April 5 
raro end.Purposes «a If the and will take passengers to the islands
Mme^were distinctly and cleanly set forth on her voyage over.

ft TIMEPIECEwas
to ask Lord Lansdowne for an expres
sion of opinion at the present juncture, 
as he must decline to give out any state
ment on the subject of peace.

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ InK*- 
tatlonad Timber Company" has Î m- nay 
been registered as an Extra - Provincial 
Company under the “companies Aot, 1891,“ 
to carry out or effect any or add of tne 
objects or the Company to whicn the 
legislative authority or tne Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office or ithe Company is situ
ated at the city or Seattle, King County,
State of Wtashiiiugton.

The amount oi the capital of the Com
pany le five hundred thousand, dollars, 
divided into five thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head ontice of the Company in this !..
Province to situate at Victoria, and C. A a™ ~
Holland, whose address to Victoria, to the LtoRriFICATE OF THE REG1STRA- 
attorney for the Company. TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL

The time of the existence of the Com- COMPANY,
pany to fifty years. “Companies Act, 1807.” Forty narrow gauge locomotives have

Given under my hand and seal of office I hereby certify that the “Singer Sew- arrived of Sentflo __sn *.v,;rxrxoriat Victoria, ProVlnce of British Columbia, Ing Machine Company” has this day been tf jlnan hv the JîlJer
this 27ith day of February, one thousand registered as an Extra-Provincial Company sailing on Anril e2tiStea,ÎSfI
nine hundred and five. ™der the “Companies Act, 1897,” to carey Trl The locomotives

[L. S.] S. Y. WOOTTON, j?ut or effect all or any of the-objects of f1î° 5 Yokohama firm,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. , the company to which the legislative au- ^^dered them for the government.

The purposes and objects for which thus ; thority of the Legislature of British Col- i U8ÿ 011 the military
Company has been formed are as follows: j nmbla extends. lines built by. the Japanese m Korea

1. To buy and otherwise acquire, own | ■‘•be head office of the company Is situate ; an<* Manchuria. When the Japanese
or lease lands, timber lands or tide lands t*16 corner of Trumbull and Second Army of. invasion moved up the Liao- 
in the State of Washington and in the îînîf?’ «the city of Elizabeth, County of tung peninsula to Liaoyang and Mukden, 
Province of British Columbia and else- u^p£n’ in ■ State of New Jersey, U. 8. A. the Chinese Eastern Railway, built by 
where, and to sedll, exchange, lease, rent mirl vt eamoûnt., the capital of the com- j the Russians with the large gauge, was 
or otherwise dispose of the same. .million dollars, divided into ten narrowed, a rail being Shifted and large

2. To build, construct, buy, condemn shares of one hundred dollars numbers of locomotives were hurried
by the exercise of eminent domain, or j Th' . over from Japan. Lines were also built
Otherwise acquire, own or lease wharves, Province if Vt? °Tpa?Jr,.}n tkls from Fusan to Wiju, across Korea, and

S'
ate, exchange Je^e, oretherwtoe die-; vlctorla^Provinc^^Brittob Colum^to^ ^ility^^hl^dhng. ‘‘“'ne^bffilSwill

factoring enterprises: (LS.) g T woot-iyw - This to s ahaVe blen- fitt,ed-
iTh“eobj‘”tr tor wwihs^k«ompisi“- iry8* r anl «

| "hamoever:^ ^ jeaee or ^e^Tndro“S!?Sf theTaïf oiNEW SCHOOL REFUSED.

°o SS», Ce» SSSfc ^M^oT’^aK^aljE
<1 is pose of railroads, railroad equipment and other articles manufactured by «o? Now Fire Chief,
and all things necessary and proper and company, as skid business has heretofore ,
convenient for the acquisition and opera- been carried on by It, and to that end re Nelson, B. C„ March 28.—The bylaw 
t;on of railroads, and to transact the purchase, acquire, deaf In, sell, lease and submitted to the ratepayers of this 
business of a common carrier, and to estah- dispose of sewing nmchlnes and norts clty by the board of school trustees 
lit* and charge tariffs, freight and passen- j thereof, and all other articles manufae- asklnF for $40,000 for the erection of a 
ger rates: tuied by the said The Stager Manufacture new Public school building, was turned

6. To buy, acquire, lease, own, tram- I dug Company, and to purchase or other- down by the citizens today, the vote
fer rent, Incomber, maintain and set out wise acquire outstanding accounts, lease* being: For the bÿlaw, 100; against 161. 
niMf plst town and city lots, water-front chattel mortgagee, contract* Mils, notes! T<> carry the bylaw a majority of three- 
1 roperty, timber lends and other tonds and credits and property belonging to said fifths of the vote cast was reoulred 
rem estate, and to ecU, exchange or other- The Stager Manufacturing Company, and Thomas H. Sargent lately'of*the To
re toe dispose thereof: nsed In said burines* wherever situate mntn tin). ..

7. To carry on general losing bnslnera. and to sell, collect and dlspoee of the same’ tonight and
and to buy or otherwise acquire anyor aT. and whenever required bysakl business to new'dutlMM chl.VnfT. 
rorta of goods, wares and merchandise, sod acquire, buy, own, hold, mortgage, pledge nelT duties as chief of the Nelson brl- 
t. conduct a general tnerchandiee bnstoesa: lcaae, aril, assign and. transfer real and ga0e’

8. TV> build, buy, own or otherwise personal property and rights and credits 
-acquire sailing vessels, stcentohipe or other of every kind and description ; to pay for 
'vateir craft, and to establish and charge the same In cash or In the stock of 
tr riffs, freight and passenger «rates thereon, t company, or in its bonds, notes or other

nd to sell, exchange or otherwise dispose I obligations, or partly in cash and partly in 
thereof: | stock, bonds, notes or other obligations,

To borrow money on bonds, notes : o- partly by assuming the outstanding 
'*"e lyj'lto. acceptanoee or otherwise; to 1 obligatkme of eaW bustetoes; to hold or In 
’v‘'i*ue bonds and debentures and other evl- any manner dispose of the whole or any 
'i’lH’os of Indebtedness, and to mortgage part of the property so purchased; to 
nul hypothecate any and all property of exercise any of the powers necessary or 
' iis <-<xrponatkm to secure the payment of ■ convenient to the proper conduct and 
1l:p same: I management of tes business, to the extent

p0. To build, construct, purchase or r aD<j j.n the manner permitted by local laws;
I ' nvise acquire, equip, operate, main- ta conduct tte business In any of the 

• sell and transfer wa^er-worke, resec- States, Territories, Colonies or Depend- 
""ire, pumping wqrks and: plants therefor, encies of the United States, and In the 
' I to lay mains, pipes, and to construct District of Ootomb*a>Vand to any and aU 

•1’os. flumes or other means of carrying foreign countries, end to have one or more 
r, and to furnish and sell water for offices thereto, and therein to hold, pur- 
*tic, manufacturing and other pur- ! chase, mortgage, lease and convey real and

personal property.

o

A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY.

Quarter Century of Salvation Army 
Effort- Is Celebrated.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Reml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of thé celebrated

Russia Buys Colliers
The Times this morning states that 

Russia has bought ten Hamburg-Ameri
can steamers for delivery at Liban with 
cargoes of coal. It is supposed they are 
designed for employment as colliers to 
the Baltic squadron.

The Daily Telegraph this morning 
says that it is understood that the prin
cipal French banking houses which op
posed the Russian loan have now yield
ed and that the loan will be concluded.

Chas. M. Schwab, on his arrival at 
Plymouth, was served with a high court 
writ at the instance of Dayid Rothschild 
of London claiming damages for breach 
of contract. The writ wns served on 
board the steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm 
and «the interesting question arises 
whether the liner could be regarded as 
German soil, in which case the service» 
would be illegal. It is stated that the 
matter will have to be decided by the 
courts.

■

REHEARING APPEAL 
HOPPER-DUNSMUIR

:

\
New York, March 28.—Commander 

Miss Eva Booth presided at the cele
bration of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the establishment of the Salvation 
Army In the United States, held to
night at Carnegie hall. Miss Booth 
told of the social work, the slum work 
and the rescue work of the Salvation 
Army. During the last year there were 
over 50,000 sinners who acknowledged 
God at Army meetings and there were 
held In the United States 7,655 meet- 

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) tags a week. The celebration ended
Before the Full court this morning 51th the marriage of Ensign Robert 

the hearing of the Hopper-Dunsmulr Kingston and Ensign Charlotte Bluher, 
appeal will be resumed. The hearing the ceremony being performed by Miss 
was adjourned at Vancouver to enable K°°th according to the ritual of the 
evidence relating to the witnessing of Salvation Army.
Alexander Dunsmulr’s will to be taken 
In San Francisco. In the latter city I 
yesterday Judge Coffey handed down a 
decision setting aside the San Fran
cisco probate. This effectually disposes 
of the proceedings in San Francisco, 
as there is no appeal from this de
cision. Some four hundred thousand 
dollars are said to have been taken 
from the California jurisdiction by vir
tue of that probate. A short time ago 
a motion was made before Judge Coffey 
to revoke the ancillary probate of the 
late Alexander Dunsmulr’s will, which I 
was granted in San Francisco on the 
ground of want of jurisdiction In the 
court to issue lettèrs testamentary.
The point made before Judge Coffey 
was that the will, being that of a per
son resident in California, must be 
proved originally in California. As 
the original probate of the will was *jwn feeling in the loins. So do men,
granted in Victoria, application was , ___,,,,________________. .___ „made In January last In San Francisco *nd “eydo not have female trouble, 
to set aside the decree of the court why, then, blame all your trouble to 
granting probate there. Jimale disease? With healthy kidneys.

In Chambers' yesterday, before Mr. \‘w women wil> «er have “female dis- 
Justice Martin, the following appllca- prders.’’ The kidneys are so closely ccr 
tions were dealt wlth: New Falrvlew j,ected ^ the internal organs that 
Corporation vs. Morton and others; for ’ . , 6 .
leave to serve writ out of jurisdiction, ‘vhcn ‘he kidneys go wrong, everything 
granted; Bradbum for plaintiff. Re roes wrong. Much distress would be
tartTe!1ter?Cok,eràdm,Gtan?PXTed ~ ^ »"***«
tb widow without bonds.

-NS.

Belief

Famous Will Case on Before the 
Full Court Today — ’Frisco 

, Probate Annulled. INOERSOLL\16:30 p. 
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LOCOMOTIVES FOR JAPAN.

Forty “Knocked-down” Engines Ship
ped for Use on Military Railway.

t

Il 12 1
iff}lany Women Suffer 

I* ' Untold Agony From 
Kidney Trouble.

‘JO♦ 2f1 that 
n Rus- 
las not EDITING A PAPER IN OKLAHOMA. n 9 3

Apropos of our editorial difficulties last 
week, the following appreciation, which, of 
course, could only originate in the brain 
of an inventive “American,” may not be 
out of place: “All a fellow has to do to 
be an editor In Oklahoma,” says the editor 
of the Centre Newe, “Is to be able to write 
Poems, discuss the tariff and

ft! if

>:r.
I

Jfshines
money ques

tions, umpire a baseball game, report a 
wedding, saw wood, describe a fire so that 
the readers will dhed their wraps, made 
one dollar do the work of ten, Shine at a 
damce, measure calico, abuse the liquor 
habit, teat whiskey, subscribe to charities, 
go without -meals, attack free silver, de
fend bimetallism, sneer at snobbery, wear 
diamonds, Invent advertisements, ' overlook 
scandal, appraise babies, delight pumpkin 
raiser, minister to the afflicted, heal 4he 
disgruntled, fight to a finish, set type, 
mould opinions, sweep the office, speak at 
prayer meetings, and stand In with 
body and everything.”—Ex.
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Vcrj often they think it is from so- 
called “female disease.” There is less 
emale trouble than they think. Women 
differ from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging-

WATCHES
•Don't make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll S Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send in four > early sub 
scribe rs and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, if you wish 
to take advantage of tw« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are hmltid.

K
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AGAINST A CONSTITUTION.

Nobility of Moscow and Other Districts 
Pronounce Against Change.
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Mqscow, March 27.—-A meeting of 
the nobility of. the government of Mos
cow, in which there were participating 
also representatives of the nobility from 
various sections of Russia, has pronounc
ed against constitutional government of 
the kind enjoyed by the nations of wes
tern Europe, considering such institu
tions unsùitable to this country on ac
count of geographical and ethnological 
conditions of Russia and the political 
development of the Russian people. The 
nobles are of the opinion that some de
gree of popular representation should be 
introduced, but that there should be no 
limitation of autocracy, but of adminis
trative arbitrariness, and that the ruler 
and the people should be brought into 
closer touch.

The bar of Moscow has adopted a 
resolution calling for a popular assem
bly to formulate a constitutional act de
fining and limiting the governmental 
system. The meeting also advocated 
the formation of a-civic militia for the 
protection of citizens and control by mu
nicipalities or Zemstvos, to which control j 
of the police should also be transferred, j ii

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS t
t stated Intervals. j
Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., tells* 

I her cure in the following words :—" I; 
offered for about two years with kidney. 
rouble. I ached all over, especially in j 
he small of my back; not being able te ] 

bleep well, no appetite, menstnmtiee ] 
Irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 

deposit in urine, were

!The will Of the late Sir Henry P. P. j 
Crease has been admitted, to probate, j 
Hon. M. M. Tyrwhltt Drake and Llnd- 
ley Crease are named as executors.

IYesterday rooming the annual exam
inations for admittance to the British 
Columbia bar opened. There are seven
teen candidates, six of whom are from 
the Mainland. The examiners are 
George Jay, H. H. Robertson and Dt 
M. Rogers. The examinations will P"* 
probably continue during the week. hymptoms. I took Doan’s Kidney Mis.

Yesterday rooming the La.w* Society P““ e7 back gradually left me, 
elected the following benchers: E. V. ttf appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
Bodwell, E. P. Davis, John Elliott, C. effectually cured. I’ can highly
E. Pooley, L. G. McPhlllips, G. E. Cor- tw„.. pm.T‘~w
bould, C. R. Hamilton, Sir C. H. Tup- /ecomrornd Doans Kidney Pills to an
per and H. D. Helmcken. bufferers from kidney trouble.”.

trice 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.2% 
I dealers, or Doan Kidnhy Piij, CO, 
MtOHTO. Ont. ;

esults from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, tagged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.
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Sdnuotti Address:

The COLON 1ST$0SP-It Is 
:t of REDUCESt Subscription Dept.

•VBTOBIft, B. C.
Rept

Some few cases of trivial Importance 
were disposed of in the County cotat 
yesterday. Another session will be held 
on Monday of next week.
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